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Deburrin.g Can.
Be a Rear Drag

Deburring automotive transrnis jon
sprockets is a costly. yet necessary process
for producing .hlgh-quality parts. Most
mamuacturers use IImass finishing process
thai involves first placing loose pans in
grinding or finishing media and !hen apply·
.ing a vibratory or rotational motion to move
the media aero s the surface of the parts.

Stackpole's Automotive Gear Div-
i ion. in Mississauga, Ontario. h recent-
Iy begun using a mas fini rung process
Imownas drng tinis:hing. in whichparts are
attached to peeial fixtures and dragged in

planetary motion through the polishing
media. Accordi~g In the maaufacturer of
the equipment. Walther Trowal, this
process increase efficiency and is SIlC-

cessful at debarring contoured parts such
as prockets. while eliminating the pe i-
biJty of parr-on-part contact.

Stackpole manufacture powdered
metal sprockets for the automotive indus-
tty. Their automotive gear divi ion oper-
ates around the dock. producing 20,000
sprockets per day. Each sprocket must be
deburred and cleaned of heat treat scaI.e to
meet CLI tomer pedfications.

Prior to installing two Walther Trowal
TMD 8()..1 drag finishing units. Stackpole
employed ]0 workers per hift to operate
centrifugal barrel mas flni hlng ma-
chines. Today. !he company expects that
they will becapable of tini hiag the same
qllantity of parts with only five employees

hUt. In addition. annual censumable

OaSIS, including Ihe costs of' finishing
media, are expected to be one-third of their
previous cost.

The new machine ill talled at
Stackpole are the first of !heir kind from
Walther Trowal, Earlier versions u ing the
drag finishing principle were capable of
finishing [0....30 partsper hour. However.
the incorporation of an automatic unload
system •.as well as omeadvanees in part
fixruring, have gn:atly enhanced produc-
tion capabilities, say Jeff Puckett, manu-
facturing manager for Wa:l!her Trowal.
Each of the machines at. Stackpole finishes
approximately 500 pieces per hour.

Walther Trowal is a member of the USF
Surface Preparation Group,
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RecuriDyn: The Next Step in
Virtual Pro'totyping

New product development, having
gone from prototyping to rapid prototyp-
ing to virtual pretoryping for parts, has
taken the next tep In virtual prototypil1lg
for whole systems with ml.lltibody dynam-
ic. software packages. While 'they allow
designers to test a ystem under different !
circumstances. the way !bey handle data I
and images has tended to limit their flexi- !
bility. Nowthat has changed. Developed ~,
by Dr. Dae Sung Bae, a professor of I
~e~han!cal. engineering at Hanyang
University In Seoul. Korea, RecurDyn !
offers users more flexible and realistic vir- il
tuaiprolot)1>e than previously po ·sible. '
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On example of !hi flexibility come
from Lhe Samsung Motor Company.
According to Dr . .Hyuk Kim, a. dynamic
analyst formerly with Samsung, "Auto-
mobile simulation wi!h ·differential gear
models generally running at extremely
high peed are frequently lenninalcd in \he
middle of analysi and solutions. These

imanoasare vet)' sensitiv to inLe!¥'ltion
error tolerance. Meanwhile. the same san-
ularion have been carried out sucee ful-
ly with RecurDyn without ..any numerical
troubles."

According to Dr. Bae, the reason for
this uccess is Recurfryn'sreliance on a
relative coordinate system. "Relative

coordinate sy terns require the minimum
number of coordinate to define a
shape." said Dr. Bae, "Ab olute ystems
require 'the maximum. AIso.becau e
they plot every poitnl~ absolute ysterns
require more difficult governing equa-
tion of motion and have many con-
straint that relative system do not." Dr.
Bae explained that by using relative
coordinates. the governing equations for
motion are ordinary differenlial equa-

tions and not the more difficult differen-
tial algebraic equation. AI o, becau
absolute eoordinare system define th
design under W1a'1y i using a predeter-
mined set of rules while the imulation
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and analysis are rururing, the scope of
that analysis is much narrower,
"RecurDyn defines the system first," said
Bae, "Then it does the analysi according
to the siltllation parameters set. by tile
designer, making it an ideal software
package for "what-if" studies of virtual
prototypes, With. a relative system such
as RecurDyn, the scope of analysis is
much wider." Such analyses include
multibody dynamics and kinematics as
well as comphance characteristics.

Using RecurDyn is fairly simple from
the operator's point of view, but gear and
power transmission designers should
understand that RecurDyn's strength is
its multibody system modeling, not its
gear de ign capabihties. Accordiing to
Dr. Bae, "You would use CAD to gener-
ate the drawing and then import the
geometry files into Recw:Dyn. Then you
would install all the other mechanical
elements needed to complete the system
and run the analysis. After that, the soft-
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ware plols the results and you can revise
your system." RecurDyn can import
shell, rapid prototype and IOES fife .
Plans are in the works to enlarge this list,

Dr. Bae was recently ill the United
Stales, holding meetings with variou
companies here in hopes of expanding
on the success RecurDYIll already enjoys
in Korea. "Hyundai. Motor Company has
chosen RecurDyn as their standard
dynamic analysis program due to not
only easy cu tomization but also
RecllrDyn's rnbust solver and user-
friendly interface," aid Chung up Song.
senior design engineer for HyundaL
Other large Korean finns, such a
Samsung and LG, are still condl.lcting
trials with the oftware, According to Dr.
Bae, his meetings in the U.S. were very
pos:itiveand there is a great deal of inter-
est on. this side of the Pacific in both
using and marketing Recl.lrDyn.
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Hofl'er'1 Porta 30lIO

Wor:ld's Largiest Int.erna:1
Gear Grinder

The year 2000 win ee the arrival of
the world's largestinternal gear grinder
at the Hofler works in Ettlingen,
Germany. Designed to meet the growing
demand for 1arge, hlgh-qualityground
gears, the Porta 3000 can grind internal
gears up to 3 meters in diameter with
face widths up to 900 rnm and weights
up to 35,000 kg. The work pieces are
usually precut or cast gears that are put
on the Porta 3000 for finishing.

The machine is designed from the
ground upfor high accuracy. Across the
hydrostatically operated machine table
and table slide. built below floor level.
extends a massive mineral castgantry
made from a concrete polymer bond!.
"The vibration dampening ability of the
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trolled prodUctiOlil building in ElilingC:Il, '
Germany, and brought online in March.
According to Sharif the company extend-
ed its producdon floor space by 8000
square feet '10 aecommodare the Porta
3000. "Busines will be very good with the
POrta,' said Sharif. "We have a lot of
demand for it." 0
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mineral cast is at least 20 times better
!han that of cast iro.n wi!h greater ther-
mal stability," said Omar Sharif, sales
manager. "Also, it costs 25% less 10 man-
ufacture and make as embly of the
machine faster and easier because very lit-
tle wode is needed to finish the pieces. The
machine stands are almost ready because
the steel mechanical connecdons are pre-
manufactured and placed in the molding
fonn prior to casting." On !hi i mounted
the rigid grinding· lid with a large grind-
ing wheel and 30 kW hydraulic molor
wheel drive. This design allows the
machiIle to grind both internal and ,external
gears (in the profile grinding mode). The
grinding slide strokes vertically through
the gear with. the grinding wheet swiveled
into the tooth angle. CuttiQg oil is, the pri-
:mary lubricant for the grilldi~g operation.
The oil is applied using bigh-presslJ.l"e
pumps that di pense the oiJ Ihrough spe-
cially shaped oil supply nozzles to the
tooth gap surface. "Grinding lime fOf a pre-
cut gear of the LaIgest size would be about.
live hIlI'S," said Sharif.

The Porta 3000 IlOW offers industries
where precision in large gears i .a neeessi-
Iy the same level of ql.lalitylhat gnnding
has offered '10consumers of mailer gears.
These include the wind power and naval
, hlpbuilding industries, where gears have
to meet very tight quality standards fot me
kind of quiet and efficient operation
demanded. "From the Pona 3000," said
Sharif, "we can expect gears [0 meet DIN
3 (AGMA 14) quality standards." Thi is
verified by the machine's on-board in pee-
tion ystem, Designed and assembled by
Hl5fler, the POrta 3(0) employ a CNC
inspection sy tern that usestouch probes
to inspect the workpiece . ''We use an
lntegraied in peetion sy tern for the auto-
~atic inspection ofinvoll1le. lead and
pitch," said Sharif. "The diagrams ClID be
revlewed on the screen and documented
on a laser printer according 'to the DIN
3962 standard, which detail tolerances
for cylindrical. gear teeth in tenns of devi-
ations in individual parameters, tooth trace
and pitch pan. All uch deviations are
corrected based on the inspection results,"

The farst POIta 3000 machine was
installed in Hofler' own climate-con-
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If you found this column of interest andlor
useful, please eke .. 2!11

If you did not care for this column circle"

If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of Gar Techn-
ology, plea.. fax your response to the
attention of Cheries Cooper, senior editor. at

I

847-437-8618 Of send an .. mail m.... Q. to
peoplflOgIlBrt.chnolDfl'l.com.
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